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Abstract The evolution of Batesian mimicry was tested experimentally using avian
predators. We investigated the effect of a search image on the protection effectiveness of a
newly emerged Batesian mimic. The two groups of predators (adult great tits, Parus major)
differed in prior experience with prey from which the mimic evolved. The Guyana spotted
roach (Blaptica dubia) was used as a palatable prey from which the mimic emerged, and
red firebug (Pyrrhocoris apterus) was used as a model. Optical signalization of the insect
prey was modified by a paper sticker placed on its back. The cockroaches with the firebug
pattern sticker were significantly better protected against tits with no prior experience with
cockroaches. The protection of the firebug sticker was equally effective on cockroaches as
it was on firebugs. The cockroaches with firebug stickers were not protected against attacks
of tits, which were familiar with unmodified cockroaches better than cockroaches with a
cockroach sticker. We suppose that pre-trained tits acquired the search image of a cockroach, which helped them to reveal the ‘‘fake’’ Batesian mimic. Such a constraint of
Batesian mimicry effectiveness could substantially decrease the probability of evolution of
pure Batesian mimic systems.
Keywords Evolution of Batesian mimicry  Warning signalization 
Neophobia  Search image

Introduction
One of the striking phenomena connected with antipredatory signalization is mimicry. Two
basic forms of mimicry have been distinguished (see Fisher 1930): Müllerian, in which two
protected species are mutually protected by similar signalization; and Batesian when one
unprotected species (mimic) parasites on the protected one (model) by imitating its signal.
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The initial evolution of Batesian (as well as Müllerian) mimicry has always been
considered trouble-free. The basic dilemma of evolving the warning colouration (predators
unfamiliar with a novel conspicuous prey kill all emerged individuals and, thus, such a
form cannot spread in the population; see e.g., Guilford 1990; Alatalo and Mappes 1996) is
solved in this case, as the predator is familiar with a warning signal of the model species.
Nonetheless, the low amount of evidence of pure Batesian systems in nature (see e.g.,
Turner and Speed 1999) indicates that there are some constraints in the evolution of
Batesian mimicry.
First and foremost, the population of the model species must be bigger than the population of the mimic species (Fisher 1930) so that the predator has a higher probability to
encounter the model and learn (or recall) the connection between signal and quality
(unpalatability) than the connection between the signal and mimic (without quality).
Experimental evidence for this precondition was provided by Lindström et al. (1997).
Experimental predators (great tits) were confronted with models (warning signal and
unpalatability) as well as mimics (warning signal without unpalatability) in a novel world
design. This experimental approach uses artificial prey, which can be considered as being
completely novel to the predators even in terms of evolutionary history (see Lindström
1999 for details). The experiments of Lindström et al. (1997) show that a higher proportion
of mimics in the prey population reduced the protection of the models against predator
attack. Moreover, this study tested the effect of the degree of model unpalatability on the
effectiveness of Batesian mimicry. The more unpalatable is the model the better protected
is the mimic.
Another parameter that could condition the effectiveness of Batesian mimicry is the
accuracy of the mimic signal. The more perfect (similar) is the mimic signal, the higher
should be the probability of its confusion with the model (Hetz and Slobodchikoff 1988;
Johnstone 2002; Sherratt 2002). The novel world experimental design was used to test this
parameter in experiments carried out by Mappes and Alatalo (1997). They showed that
even an imperfect mimic signal may provide some protection. Similarly, Lindström et al.
(2006) did not observe any increase of mimic mortality if their signal was imperfect
(Müllerian mimics were tested in this case). On the contrary, Dittrich et al. (1993) found
different results. Pigeons were trained to assess the similarity of presented items (so called
same/different task). During the experiment, the pigeons were offered less or more perfect
Batesian mimics (several dronefly species) together with their hymenopteran models. The
pigeons were not able to distinguish a perfect mimic from the model, but the imperfect
ones were distinguishable. The difference between this study and the novel world experiments studies can be explained by the different experimental approach. While Dittrich
et al. (1993) were interested in the cognitive abilities of pigeons (they did not perceive the
items as a prey), the novel world experiments observed bird reaction to a prey. The
approach of a predator to any prey (including Batesian mimics) is affected not only by the
quality of the warning signalization, but also by the predator cognitive abilities (Osorio
et al. 1999) or psychology (Speed 2000).
Phobia is one of the perspectives of predator psychology that should be important in the
study of Batesian mimicry; this is supposed to lower the willingness of the predator to
attack encountered prey (Speed 2000). A specific case of phobia is fear of an unknown
prey. This phenomenon was described as neophobia or dietary conservatism (see Marples
and Kelly 1999). Both of these perspectives describe a wariness of new, unknown prey, but
their principles are different. Neophobia is an immediate response that may subside rather
fast, while dietary conservatism is a stable long-term phenomenon (see e.g., Greenberg and
Mettke-Hoffman 2001). There are several experiments with various bird predators (zebra
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finch, domestic chick, robins or blackbird), which prove the neophobical reaction towards
unknown warning colours or odours (Marples and Roper 1996; Marples et al. 1998; Kelly
and Marples 2004, respectively). A computer simulation (Speed 2001) as well as an
experimental study (Thomas et al. 2003) proved that neophobia (or/and dietary conservatism) induced the spreading of an unfamiliar conspicuous form in the population. The
review of Marples et al. (2005) also emphasizes the key role of neophobia in the evolution
of warning signalization.
The predator’s reaction to a warning signalling prey could also affect another aspect of
animal cognitive abilities caused by the limited rate of information processing in the
animal brain. This constraint is called limited attention and it affects various components
of animal behaviour (Dukas 2002, 2004). In foraging processes, limited attention results in
selective attention to a specific (e.g., most abundant or most profitable) prey; this is more
effective than spreading the search for various prey types (Bond and Kamil 1999; Dukas
and Kamil 2001). This selective attending to the desired prey is called a search image
(Dukas 2002). The existence and principles of a search image have been experimentally
tested with several avian species (Great tits—Tinbergen 1960; chicks—Dawkins 1971 and
blue jays—Pietrewicz and Kamil 1979; Bond and Kamil 1999; Dukas and Kamil 2001).
Neophobia and search image work together, because the former causes the refusal of an
unfamiliar prey and the latter a preference for a desired (and familiar) prey. Therefore, if a
Batesian mimic arises in a population of unprotected palatable prey; Both the search image
and neophobia of a predator should lower the willingness to attack it. Lindström et al.
(2004) found that predators were more likely to refuse an unfamiliar warning coloured and
unpalatable prey as well as its Batesian mimics if an alternative cryptic and palatable prey
was more available. We suppose that the predators form a search image of the cryptic prey,
resulting in a lack of interest to other potential prey.
Nevertheless, if the predator prefers the ancestor prey and possesses its search image, its
reaction to a newly emerged Batesian mimic could be quite different. Forming a search
image may employ several prey features, such as conspicuousness (Blough 1989a; Dukas
and Ellner 1993), size (Blough 1989b) or shape (Blough 1985; Blough and Franklin 1985).
The colour is undoubtedly the most conspicuous characteristic of a prey, but other features
can be used for prey recognition as well. For example, insects provide several characteristics like body shape, length of legs or antennae, way of movement (e.g., Yamawaki 2000,
2003) or absence of repugnant odour (Roper and Marples 1997; Rowe and Guilford 1999;
Lindström et al. 2001). If a search image includes such features of a prey, a predator can
reveal the signal fake of a Batesian mimic and attack it. The newly emerged warning
coloured form will not spread in the population in such a case.
In the present study, we experimentally simulated the emergence of a warning coloured
Batesian mimic in the population of an edible prey. We used a real insect prey species,
which provides several signals to the predator (Guyana spotted roach—Blaptica dubia). It
was provided with a perfect colour pattern of a well protected model insect species, the red
firebug (Pyrrhocoris apterus; see e.g., Exnerová et al. 2003). Adult great tits (Parus major)
were used. These were caught in the wild as predators supposedly being familiar with the
model from nature (Exnerová et al. 2003).
We tested the following hypotheses:
H1 The cockroach mimicking red firebug is protected against predators unfamiliar with
the cockroach.
H2 The cockroach mimicking red firebug is less protected against predators familiar with
the cockroach (possessing a search image of it) than against unfamiliar ones.
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Materials and methods
Experimental prey
The red firebug, Pyrrhocoris apterus (L., 1758), has a red and black colouration that has been
proved to be a warning signal (Wiklund and Järvi 1982; Exnerová et al. 2003, 2007). It also
possesses a chemical defence based on short-chained alkanes and their derivatives, produced
by the repugnatory metathoracic glands (Farine et al. 1992). Firebugs for the experiments were
collected in the surroundings of České Budějovice (South Bohemia, Czech Republic) during
2004 and 2005. Groups of about 50 individuals were kept in the laboratory in glass jars
(15 cm in diameter). Dry linden tree seeds (Tilia cordata) and water were supplied ad libitum.
The Guyana spotted roach, Blaptica dubia (Audinet-Serville, 1838), is used as a
common feed for insectivorous animals. Similarly as with other cockroach species, it uses
chemical protection when endangered; it empties its stomach and stains the predator with
its contents. Cockroaches in our experiments used this strategy when trying to avoid
attacks of experimental great tits, but as they were fed mostly with carrots, the titmice were
not repelled by these excretions and considered Guyana spotted roaches palatable. In our
experiments, we used the second and third larval instar (8–14 mm in length equalling
firebug length), which are brownish with dark and pale spots. They were kept in a glass
terrarium (40 9 30 9 20 cm) at high densities. Fresh vegetables (carrot, beet root, and
potatoes), dry cat and dog foods and water were supplied ad libitum.
Both insect species were reared at 25°C under long-day (18 h light, 6 h dark) conditions. These two insect species are of comparable appearance, with similar body shapes
and movements. The main differences between the species are in the shape of the antennae
and legs, and in body posture.
The natural colouration of the experimental prey was changed using paper stickers
placed on its back, thus covering the body of the insect from above and partially from the
sides. Stickers are very useful in modifying the colouration of insects and do not influence
the insect’s behaviour. There were four experimental prey types (Fig. 1), as each of the
tested prey species could ‘‘wear’’ two types of stickers, either a cockroach or a firebug
pattern. The sticker patterns were made from printed photographs of both insect species.
Experimental predators
Adult great tits (Parus major L., 1758), caught with mist nets in the vicinity of České
Budějovice (South Bohemia, Czech Republic), were used as experimental predators.
Captures were conducted during 2004–2006, except during the breeding seasons

Fig. 1 Experimental prey types. From the left firebug with firebug sticker, firebug with cockroach sticker,
cockroach with firebug sticker, cockroach with cockroach sticker
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(May–July). Birds were kept in standard birdcages at lowered indoor temperature and
under outdoor photoperiod conditions. Birds were acclimatized to laboratory conditions
and food (sunflower seeds and mealworms or cockroaches, see ‘‘Trials’’) for one to 2 days
prior to the experiments. They were ringed and released immediately after the experiments.
Experimental equipment
The experimental cages were made from wooden cubic frames (0.7 m 9 0.7 m 9 0.7 m)
covered with wire mesh (2 9 2 mm) and with a one-way mirror as a front wall (see
Exnerová et al. 2003 for details). The cages were equipped with one perch, a bowl with
water, and a rotating circular feeding tray, containing six small cups (only one cup contained a prey item during each trial). The distance between the perch and the tray was
approximately 25 cm. The bottom of the cups was white. Standard illumination was
generated by a light source (LUMILUX COMBI 18 W, OSRAM) that simulates full
daylight spectrum (including UV radiation).
Trials
The 120 tested great tits were divided into two groups. The first group (80 individuals) was fed
mealworms during acclimatization in the laboratory. The other 40 individuals were fed
cockroaches. The food was supplied ad libitum in both groups, so that several tens of prey items
were eaten during the pre-experimental period. Subsequently, the birds from the first group
were divided into four groups of 20 individuals each. The first group was offered cockroaches
with cockroach pattern stickers. The second group was given cockroaches with firebug pattern
stickers. The third group was offered firebugs with cockroach stickers and the fourth group
was presented with firebugs with firebug stickers. The birds that were fed cockroaches
were divided into two groups of 20 individuals. The first was offered cockroaches with
cockroach stickers and the other group was presented with cockroaches with firebug stickers.
To avoid pseudo-replication, each individual bird was used for a single series of trials only.
Each bird was placed into the experimental cage before the experiment in order to adapt
itself to the new conditions, and was provided with food (mealworms or cockroaches
according to the experimental group) and water. Each bird was deprived of food for
1.5–2.5 h prior to the experiment to enhance its motivation.
The bird was assumed to be ready for the experiment as soon as it attacked the offered
prey immediately after introduction. Each experiment with an individual bird consisted of
a series of four trials, in which two control preys (mealworm or cockroach without any
sticker) and two experimental preys (stickered cockroach or firebug) were offered alternately, starting with the control prey (sequence control/experimental/control/
experimental). The control prey was used to check the bird’s motivation to forage, and the
trial ended after the prey was eaten. The trials with experimental prey always lasted 5 min.
We distinguished three possible results of each trial: (1) the experimental prey was
neither handled nor killed during the 5 min trial, (2) the prey was handled (touched, pecked
or seized) but not killed; (3) the prey was killed.
Statistical analyses
The numbers of birds that handled or killed at least one of the two offered experimental
prey were used to compare the experimental groups of predators (all tests were performed
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Table 1 Fisher exact test statistics comparing the frequencies of handled or killed insects between the first
and second group
First group

Second group
Sticker
pattern

Fisher exact test P
value

Predator search
image

Prey
species

Predator search Prey
image
species

Mealworm

Cockroach Cockroach Mealworm

Cockroach Firebug

0.0003

Mealworm

Cockroach Firebug

Mealworm

Firebug

Firebug

0.4075

0.3416

Mealworm

Firebug

Cockroach Mealworm

Firebug

Firebug

1

1

Mealworm

Cockroach Firebug

Mealworm

Cockroach Cockroach Cockroach

Cockroach

Sticker
pattern

Cockroach Firebug
Cockroach Cockroach

Handling Killing

0.0012

\0.0001 \0.0001
0.2308

0.0471

in Statistica 5.5, 1984–1999, ÓStatSoft, Inc.). A Fisher exact test was used to compare the
proportions of birds handling or killing the offered prey (Fisher 1922). The compared
groups are described in Table 1.
Results
All control mealworms or cockroaches were killed and eaten during the 5 min trials.
Warning function of the firebug pattern placed on unfamiliar palatable prey
(experiments with predators used to being fed mealworms)
Cockroaches were well protected from attacks of predators inexperienced with cockroaches
(as a prey) when disguised by the firebug pattern stickers. A significantly smaller number of
great tits handled and killed cockroaches with firebug stickers than those with cockroach
stickers (Table 1, row 1; Fig. 2). Cockroaches with the firebug stickers were protected
against being handled or killed equally as firebugs with the firebug stickers (Table 1, row 2;
Fig. 2). On the other hand, the cockroach stickers did not lower the protection of firebugs
from predator’s attack. The firebugs with the cockroach stickers were not handled nor killed
more often than the firebugs with the firebug stickers (Table 1, row 3; Fig. 2).
Warning function of the firebug pattern placed on familiar palatable prey (experiments
with predators used to being fed cockroaches)
Firebug pattern did not protect cockroaches from attack of predators experienced with
cockroaches as prey. The Great Tits used in these experiments handled and killed cockroaches more often when familiar with the cockroach (Table 1, row 4; Fig. 2). Since some
great tits inexperienced with cockroaches did not attack cockroaches with the cockroach
sticker, there was a significant difference in the killing, but not on handling, of this prey
between experienced and inexperienced great tits (Table 1, row 5; Fig. 2).
Discussion
Our experiments with predators used to the mealworms proved the protective function of
the firebug pattern placed on palatable as well as unpalatable insect prey. The edible prey
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Fig. 2 Number of great tits that handled or killed at least one of two offered prey. Under each column there
is (from above down): a prey species, b sticker type, c experience of predator

was protected equally from predator attack as the inedible one. These results support the
traditional theory of evolution of Batesian mimicry formulated in the nineteenth century
(Bates 1862 and Poulton 1890 ex. Komárek 2003). We have shown that prey protected by
no chemical defence or other defensive mechanism profits from mimicking other protected
species. This result is in concordance with conclusions of most experimental studies testing
the efficacy of Batesian mimics’ signalling using real unmodified prey and real predators
(Prudic et al. 2002; Kauppinen and Mappes 2003; Taniguchi et al. 2005; Nelson et al.
2006a, b or Sherbrooke and Westphal 2006).
On the other hand, our experiments showed that the unpalatable prey was protected
regardless of its colouration; the predators were able to identify the firebug even when
covered with a cockroach sticker. This result suggests that the red firebug’s warning
signalization comprises not only conspicuous coloration. It is possible that birds can detect
the scent of firebugs upon closer inspection, but a significant proportion of the experimental birds avoided attacking a cockroach stickered firebug without even approaching it.
Moreover, firebugs actively release a noxious substance only when disturbed (Socha 1993).
We can presume that other optical firebug signals, such as body posture, shape and length
of antennae and legs or whole body shape, could help the predator to recognize a firebug.
Our finding, that the protection of unpalatable prey remains even when warning colouration is artificially removed, is not unique. Exnerová et al. (2003, 2007) reached similar
conclusions with the red firebug and some passerine predators (e.g., marsh tits). Similarly,
in experiments with dragonflies as predators, wasps (as prey) lost a significant part of their
protection when deprived of their natural warning colouration (Kauppinen and Mappes
2003).
In contrast to great tits fed with mealworms, the birds used to being fed with cockroaches were not repelled by the warning colouration of cockroaches with firebug stickers.
None of the tested birds was misled by the colouration of the sticker.
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It is probable that the compared groups of birds possessed different prey search images
in their minds. The mealworm-diet birds were ready to attack prey of a worm-like
appearance. Therefore, they were not able to distinguish an edible cockroach under the
warning colour sticker. Birds used to the cockroach diet searched for a prey of cockroachlike appearance, since they were able to identify a cockroach under the sticker.
This result is unique in the context of current studies which test Batesian mimic efficacy
experimentally. The cause of this incoherence lies doubtlessly in the different design of our
experiments. In other studies, pre-trained predators had been used, but they were always
familiarised only with model species (Ritland 1991; Taniguchi et al. 2005; Darst and
Cummings 2006), not with the species from which the Batesian mimic evolved.
The most important conclusion of our experiments is the possibility that Batesian
mimics are less protected against predators possessing a search image of the unprotected
prey from which the Batesian mimics evolved. Such a limitation of Batesian mimicry
effectiveness should significantly decrease the profitability (and thereby the probability) of
the emergence of Batesian mimics. Most species have their more or less specialized
predator(s), which possesses its search image at a high probability. Restricting the protection of Batesian mimics could significantly help to clarify the low occurrence of pure
Batesian systems in nature.
Predators form a search image of frequently encountered (and therefore common) prey
(see e.g., Dukas and Kamil 2001). A Batesian mimic originating in a population of rare (in
space as well as in time) prey should be protected better than a mimic that emerges from an
at least locally common population. Fisher (1930) proposed the necessity of a low abundance of mimic species as a basic precondition for the function of Batesian mimicry. Our
results suggest that, for the evolution of a Batesian mimic, a low abundance of ancestral
species per se is necessary, regardless of the abundance of the model species.
Our results show that, in some circumstances, the warning colouration itself is not
sufficient for the protection of Batesian mimics. The search image of a prey is a multimodal phenomenon perceived by different senses (e.g., optical and olfactory—Chiszar
et al. 1985 or Gazit et al. 2005). Evolution should favour Batesian mimics differing from
their unprotected ancestors and resembling the model in as many features as possible.
Some observations from nature, describing behavioural Batesian mimicry (e.g., similar
way of movement in droneflies and hymenopterans—Golding and Edmunds 2000; Golding
et al. 2001; Srygley 2004 or the evidence of compound mimicry in ants and their spider
mimic—Nelson and Jackson 2006), are in concordance with this prediction.
Droneflies (Diptera, Syrphidae) are a group where pure Batesian mimics very often
occur; see Howarth et al. (2004). This can be explained by the theory of search image as
well. These flies are well known for their unusually high flight speed (see e.g., Nachtigall
2003). A predator possessing a search image of a fly (e.g., spotted flycatcher Muscicapa
striata searching for prey using the ‘‘sit and wait’’ foraging technique, see e.g., Davies
1977) then has only a minor opportunity to examine a mimicking dronefly elaborately and
thus confuses it easily with a wasp. However, a predator searching for prey using the
gleaning foraging technique (e.g., great tit in our experiments) could easily reveal a fake
behind the mimicking, because it has enough time for prey observation.
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